y friends and family’s
opinions matter when
selecting a college.

What I did to learn about and
select colleges to apply to
does her own
research
based on the
major she
wants

Did virtual
tours,
some in
person.

if I really liked
the school I
would dive into
the academics
more

took a
“career
planning”
course

created a 2, 4
& 8 year plan
that helped
pick major

if I really liked
the school I
would dive into
the academics
more

goes on
individual
colleges’
websites to
do research

M

had to do
career project,
which helped
figure out major

career planning
course helped
“give me the
tools to tackles
the college
search process”
I did a road trip
with my family
over the
summer before
I was thinking
about colleges.

The application
process is stressful.

Wanted to
join my HS
friends.

already has a
dream
school; next
step is to tour

One of my
friend’s sister
goes to
Oregon state.
It feels
familiar.

uses her high
school’s
website to do
research

Stressful
part were
dates

where my
peers are
going?

It would be
easy for
applications
to have a
layout...

asked her
friend’s sister
for advice

Colleges
were harder
to apply to
because of
Covid

I didn’t like
to set up
portals

Wasn’t clear
what each
school wanted
and needed.

Was deffered
from one
school
because I
didn’t know
what to do

Friends
didn’t know
what was
going on
either.

emphasized
how stressful
the process
is

I want the school to be
affordable, including
access to scholarships.

my school
isn’t helping
with college
process.

Finacial
and
location
aspect

I was unsure
what to do
after I applied
no one told
you

I did not use
websites. I
looked up
the best
prices,

Had to fill out
applications
when I was in
school which
was difficult

possibility of
getting
scholarships
and merit
money.

reasonably
priced
dorms and
colege

I'm looking
into
community
college first
before a 4
year

Scholarship
really helped

deferred tuition
after you get a
job or a certain
amount of
months out of
college.

Affordability is
important

ACADEMICS AND MAJOR
The college needs
to be strong in my
major.

best if I
stay
around like
California.

financial aid
or
scholarships

wants to
major in
biology

Programs
were a big
attraction

majors
need to be
diverse
and follow
my
interests.

Talking to friends and
college coaches can
be helpful.
College
tutor gave
me a list of
colleges

Asked
boyfriend
because he
had a
college
coach

school by
the beach

weather
doesn’t
matter

prefer to not
go in-state
but feels like
it would be a
waste to not

benefits to
staying in
the same
state

In state
cause of
tuition

Cheaper to
stay in
state

choosing
based on
major is the
main strategy

school has
mentors
(seniors) who
help with the
process

Southern
California

Weather is
important

I like the rain,
and I also have
a lot of family
in Washington.

location
matters:
CA

I want to go
someplace far
from home.
I just wanted
to get out of
the place I was
in.

e away
from home
B

find a college
that was not in
my state, and
preferably, like
not even on the
east coast

The town or city in
which the college
is located matters

I didn’t want to
go to Chicago
or New York
that’s really
dense.

anywhere
that was not
in New York

Downtown
area

itching to
get out of
that state

I’m not a
big fan of
big cities,

within
cities or
that has a
decent
population

wanted the
neighborho
od around it
to be nice

Small City

I didn’t want a
small town and
I didn’t want it
too huge.

ountains
called to
me.

M

great lccation
by the beach
or popular
city

Community is
important

Cared about
whether I could
explore the area 
restaurants/loc
al center

e cheaoer
with
location

It had a
big variety
of majors
resources.

The “college experience”
matters a lot to me

I have a really specific
interest that I need to be
present at school.
I love
skiing

PAC12/D-1

Looking into
extracurriculars,
I was really into
badminton.

college is
such a social
experience.

A well
rounded
school

Social scene
is very
important
allows
networking

Wants fun
college
experience

Party life
does
matter

Greek or
party is
good for
colleges.

School size matters to me.

I want the
school to
have
sororities

doesn’t
want a
small
school

I could just
enjoy myself
and walk
around the
neighborhood

I know myself and
greek life and partying
is not my thing.

How do I know if this

school is really for me?

y social needs
have to be met

M

I want to go to a school with real
diversity and representation.

I enjoyed the
social group,
college friends I
have now.

Second year I
wasn’t feeling
the social circle,
Wanted to
transfer

College wasn’t
as diverse as
other schools

nown social
scene in my
college, I think I
would have
been a little less
inclined to go.
K

Diverse
College

ery
Diverse
V

don’t like when
schools say
they’re diverse
when they
aren’t really

I want to fit in
academically
“gpa should

nothing less
than a 20%
acceptance

Average
ACT, GPA,
tuition,

strong
department
for her major

The career field
I would be
interested in
would be
psychology and
art. 


avoiding really
small schools
cause of past
schools

match other
incoming
freshman so I
know I’m on the
same level”
I don’t think
I’d enjoy ivy
league
schools.

doesn’t have
a high OR
low
acceptance
rate

I want to be part of a
friendly community
Want a
school that is
not super
uptight

open and
accepting
environme
nt.

I cared about
being
comfortable in
the college more
so than the
academic aspect.

I want like
the college
with a nice
culture.

Happiness
Social Life

I don't a
college
where people
are like, mean
and
intimidating.
I can do it
on my own,
I can be in a
huge group
of people.

not into
greek life

Wasn;t into
Hazing, frats
were a thing
as well

I was never
one to join
a sorority

Greek life
was part of
first year
wasn’t
looking for it

not really a
sorority,
but more
of a club
person

party life didn’t
concerns me as
much because I
didn't really party
that much in high
school.

I want to go to a school
with a lot of different clubs
Clubs are
great

Interests
are my
main
priority.

needs to
have a lot
of club
options

Clubs

I don’t like
greek life

Public Private
Religious

M

iscellaneous

M
diverse
food
options

Nice Gym

really
good
mental
health
program

Likes 
big sports
teams

I liked the
cafeteria really
unique if you
were kosher or
vegetarian.

I don’t care
about
sports or
teams

Our sports
team was
fun.

I don’t like
or religious
schools.

either state,
private or
given
public.

rather not
have to go
to a
religious
school
I don't think
being private or
public school
was really
weighing on my
mind.

eing
religious
didn’t
matter
B

I like large
colleges

Lots of
students
on campus

It was in
the middle
but a nice
big sized
campus

iddle
sized
school

M

Larger
campus
more than
10,000
students

Where I live on/off
campus matters.
Dorms and
food
necessities in
college. I want
it to be A teer.

Want nice
dorms

took
“personality”
tests to find
occupation type
best suited for
her
y College had
a lot of
potheads,
wasn’t into it

Diverse
Activities

I was looking
towards more
medium to
large schools.

y own
living
space

M

wants to
live with
other
students in
a dorm

Live off
campus

wanted  
to dorm

classes
but
focuses on
the real
world

hybrid
classes; in
person
preferred

Wanted
insider
experienced
advisors

I prefer a
smaller
teacher to
student
ratio.

Perfect
school is
something
like General
Assembly

Academic resources should
match my major

I don’t like
small
schools

diversity is
a big factor

good
science
program

Art liberal
studies
and STEM
based

esearch
opportunities

STUDENT LIFE

A good
ranked
college

had many
accomplishmen
ts or fame.

In high
school I
wanted to do
something
about music

R

Live away
from
parents

Wants a
decent
Asian
population
there

College with
strong in the
field that I
was
interested in

limited to CA
schools b/c
dad’s a veteran
& gets free
tuition

B

Wants
college that
had a that
was known,
that had like a
reputation.

Loved it
had space
program
and
science
field

talked to
friends
aleviated
stress. See
what they
did.

I’m taking weather
into account.
Not a hot
place

In state
cause of
tuition

wants a UC

LOCATION

I was looking
at the
weather and
soccer.

Staying in state makes
sense financially.

COLLEGE APPLICATION
AND DECISION PROCESS

I want the school to
have a good reputation

I have a
preferred class
structure

Working in
a hospital
or lab
experience
network with
other people
in the
industry.

Wish to
experience
labs earlier in
college to
decide degree

clubs or
groups
dedicated to
her major

professors
to open the
eyes of
students to
other thing
accessibility
Education
Center

halfway
through
college, I
would love
some online
classes.

est to be
in person
than online
B

math science
even like within
stem, I prefer to
have it in
person.

Professors
that care
about your
education

I don’t know my major in
so I need options
Wants
wide range
of majors

I didn’t look
at degrees
because I’m
undecided.

I wasn’t
completely
all in on a
major.

Prioritizing
what I think I
want to do in
the future

College pulled
me into the
science field
which was
unexpected

